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“Christmas isn’t a season. It’s a feeling” – Edna Ferber
News from no.10
I confess… I tend to leave the gardening to Alastair
throughout the winter months! He is in his
element cutting things back and its best if I don’t
interfere as he tends to give things a harder prune
than I would. He has also been moving pots
around for me, and the agapanthus and the tree
fern are back in the greenhouse for winter.
However, having finally received a late delivery of
tulip bulbs this week I do need to wrap up warm
one sunny day and get planting – one big display
tub and the rest in the ‘new border’ I think.
I must also find time to tidy up the houseplants –
some are looking rather tired and need to be
moved to less prominent positions to make way
for seasonal decorations! Alastair, being halfNorwegian, provides a wonderful excuse for
having a real Christmas tree every year.
Wishing you all a Healthy Happy Christmas and a
New Year filled with hope.
Keep smiling and stay safe,
Sue Cook

Search up, down, left, right, horizontally in all directions to find the missing
words -

Christmas
Organic
Reindeer
Ice
Amaryllis
Holly
Ivy
Mistletoe
Winter Pansies

Cactus
Turkey
Countryside
Seal
Robin
Nuts
Date Palm
Cycle
North Pole

Recycle
Rock Garden
Frozen Pond
Root
Fox
Spade
RHS
Weasel
Snowdrops

Seeds
Solar
Snow
Herbs
Rambling
Blue Tit
Poinsettia
Sea Eagle

Christmas Quiz Questions
1. What country do Amaryllis bulbs originate from?
2. What Christmas decoration might you find growing in an apple tree?
3. The British Isles has one herd of Reindeer. Where can they be found?
4. Traditionally white Chess pieces are made from the wood from which type of tree?
5. Each year Bergen sends a Christmas tree to the people of Newcastle and the people
of Oslo send a Christmas tree to London, in thanks for what?
6. What are Poinsettia flowers said to resemble?
7. What C can be added to Oranges to make a pleasant-smelling Christmas
decoration?
8. The tradition of burning a Yule Log, stretches back to when Pagans celebrated the
Winter Solstice. In England, the log would usually be Oak, what type of log is
traditionally used in Scotland?
9. For the UK to have an official White Christmas, according to the Met Office how
much snow has to fall?
10. Prince Albert, Queen Victoria’s German husband made the tradition of having a
Christmas tree indoors popular. In 1841 he put a tree up in which royal residence?
11. Christmas Bush is a plant with small green leaves and cream-coloured flowers,
that turn a deep red in the run up to Christmas. In which country is it often used as a
decoration?
12.Norfolk Bronze is a type of what?
13. The Sandringham Estate, where the Queen spends Christmas, has a 20,000 acre
estate. What product is it most famous for producing?
14. How many Christmas Cards were recycled by the Woodland Trust scheme in
January 2008, was it;
a. 12.8 million b. 34.7 million c. 49.3 million d. 73.6 million
15. According to the RSPB, the Robin is resident in the British Isles all year round,
and does not migrate. Which summer migrant might pass for a Robin if it was to
paint its chest red? It is slightly larger, hides out in thickets and sings a good tune.
16. Which type of Palm tree found in the Middle East produces a fruit often eaten over
Christmas?
17. Norway Spruce, Fraser Fir, Nordmann Fir, and Scots Pine are all sold as
Christmas Trees. Which type is the most popular in the UK?
18. What type of bedding plant has a winter version that can survive the cold months?
19. What is placed in front of the Temperate Glasshouse at Kew Gardens over
Christmas?
20. Bedford Fillbasket, Cromwell and Wellington are all types of what?

Cambridge Botanical Gardens Winter Garden
Did you watch Monty Don and Gardeners World last week? Adam Frost visited the Winter
Garden at Cambridge Botanical Gardens. While we may not want to go there at the
moment, it is certainly worth a visit; not as extensive as Anglesey Abbey winter garden, but
containing a stunning array of plants, carefully planted to look their best. This website has
useful information and photographs to inspire us:
https://www.botanic.cam.ac.uk/the-garden/gardens-plantings/winter-garden/

"One
kind
word
can
warm
three
winter
months."
- Japanese
proverb

This is my husband Martin’s
favourite winter scene,
reminiscent of the winters he
experienced growing up in
Thuringia. We first saw it in
the Musée d’Orsay many years
ago: the pale winter light and
the lonely magpie intensify the
sense of cold! Underneath the
snow, plants are preparing to
emerge in Spring.
Monet: The Magpie
The Magpie is an oil-on-canvas landscape painting by the French Impressionist Claude
Monet, created during the winter of 1868–1869 near the commune of Étretat in Normandy
What is the link between pomegranate seeds and winter?
How Winter Was Created by Amberly C
Demeter, Goddess of agriculture had a daughter named Persephone, Goddess of spring,
who was fathered by Zeus. One day the God of the Underworld, Hades, kidnapped her and
carried her off to live with him as his wife in the underworld the Land of the Dead.
Distressed by the disappearance of her daughter, Demeter left all the harvest alone and as a
result, mass famine struck and the barren grey days winter were upon us.
One day Apollo, God of the sun, art
and truth, spotted Persephone
down in Hades and reported the
finding to Zeus. Zeus demanded
her return but unfortunately,
Persephone had been tricked into
eating six pomegranate seeds given
to her by Hades in the land of the
dead. This trickery bound her to
return to the underworld for six
months every year. When
Persephone returns from the
underworld each year, she and her
mother Demeter make the earth
flourish and bloom beautifully
which is the time of year we know
as spring and summer. When
Persephone returns to the
underworld, Demeter stops and
Fall & Winter return.

The following speakers have been booked for the beginning of 2022.
January 10th David Gedye: Looking for a Tree - Finding a Pinetum
February 14th Oscar Jennings talk on the Godmanchester Plant Nursery
March 14th
Kye Jerrom: The Fish Ladder at the Mill Steps
th
May 9
tbc
June
A visit to a Garden or Plant Nursery
July
Our annual Garden Party!
I hope we can hear them as planned!

Josephine

Old Pinetum – Cambridge Botanic Gardens

If you head into Cambridge via
Fen Ditton, you will see this
wonderful yarn bombing on two
magnificent trees by the side of
the road!

Christmas Quiz Answers
1. South Africa
2. Mistletoe
3. Cairngorms, Scottish Highlands
4. Holly
5. Help from Britain during WW2
6. The Star of Bethlehem
7. Cloves
8. Birch
9. One single snowflake within the 24-hour period
10. Windsor
11. Australia
12. Turkey
13. Apple Juice
14. d
15. The Nightingale
16. Dates
17. Nordmann Fir
18. Pansies
19. Ice rink
20. Brussel Sprouts

A useful recipe for Christmas -

